The following list of medical facilities/practitioners has been prepared by the British Embassy Tunis for the convenience of British Nationals who may require these services and assistance in Tunis. It is provided on the understanding that we the British Embassy do not assume or undertake any legal responsibility, to you, or those affected, if you choose to take it into account when instructing a medical facility or practitioner.

Further and alternatively, we cannot accept any liability to any person or company for any financial loss or damage arising from the use of this information or from any failure to give information.

Our aim is to provide our customers with as much relevant information to enable them to make better informed decisions but our lists are not recommendations and should not be treated as such.

List of medical facilities/practitioners in Tunis
Updated: August 04 2015
**GMF Assistance**
**Mahdhyia Medical Services**

99 avenue Hedi Nouira
Naser II

Tel: +216 28 416 500
Fax: +216 71 816 367

Email: gmfassistanceasaf@gmail.com; chokri.a@gmfassistance.com

**This company has told us the following things:**

- English speaking staff who also speak French and Arabic
- Private facility
- Affiliated to the Council of the College of Physicians and the Ministry of health
- Specialisations are in providing emergency medical response, home medical assistance, repatriation procedures, oil site medical assistance and training, counseling and health education services
- Experience of representing British nationals
- Treatment is payable before discharge.
- EHIC Cards are not accepted; repayment plans aren’t available
- Provides services to the Tunis area.

---

**La Marsa Medical**

9 Bis Rue Ali Belhouane
La Marsa
Tunis

Attending Clinics in La Marsa and the Berges du Lac district.

Tel: 20 909090

Email: drjoulak@gmail.com

**This company has told us the following things:**

- English speaking staff who also speak French and Arabic
- Private facility
- Affiliated to Tunisia's Conseil National de l'Ordre des Medecins
- Specialisation in Cardiology providing general cardiac consultation, electrocardiogram, echocardiography, BP Holter monitoring, cardiac risk counselling, heart disease management. Also provide acute care, stress testing, transesophageal echocardiography, rhythm disturbance Holter monitoring
- Experience of representing British nationals
- Treatment is payable prior to discharge.
- EHIC Cards are not accepted; repayment plans aren’t available
- Provides services to the Tunis area.
Immeuble Maghrebia

Rue du Lac Windermere
1053 Les Berges Du Lac, Tunis

Tel: +216 98 930 410
Fax: +216 71 656 328

Email: mehdi.bengharbia@gmail.com
Website:

This company has told us the following things:

- English speaking staff who also speak French and Arabic
- Private facility
- Member of the Tunisian Society of Ophthalmology, Tunisian Association of Ocular Microsurgery and the French Society of Ophthalmology
- Specialising in Ophthalmology in handling eye diagnosis, specialized in the medical and surgical care of the eyes and the visual system
- Experience of representing British nationals
- Treatment is payable prior to discharge
- EHIC Cards are not accepted; repayment plans aren't available
- Provides services to the Tunis area.

Doctor Mohammed Sofiane MEHERZI

Appt 2, Residence Ennakhil 2, Bloc B
Rue du Koweit
2078 La Marsa, Tunis

Tel: + 216 71 749 464
Mob: + 216 25 839 391

Email: meherzi.sofiane@gmail.com
Website:

This company has told us the following things:

- English speaking staff who also speak French and Arabic
- Private facility
- Specialising in Paediatrics and childrens medicine.
- Experience of representing British nationals
- Treatment is payable prior to discharge
- EHIC Cards are not accepted; repayment plans aren't available
- Provides services to the Tunis area.
Doctor Hamdi MONTASSER

3rd Floor-The Blue Tower
Office number 6
Hammamet 8050

Tel: + 216 72 260 465
Mob: + 216 72 263 800

Email: hamdifadhila@yahoo.fr

This company has told us the following things:

- English speaking staff who also speak French, Italian, German and Arabic
- Private facility
- Specialising in Dentistry, orthodontics and Aesthetic dentistry.
- Experience of treating British nationals
- Treatment is payable.
- EHIC Cards are not accepted; repayment plans are available
- Provides services to the Hammamet/Nabeul area.

Polyclinique Hammamet

Ave Des Nations Unis
Hammamet 8050

Tel: + 216 72 266 000
Mob: + 216 72 264 777

Email: Polyclinique.hammamet@planet.tn

This company has told us the following things:

- English speaking staff who also speak French, and Arabic
- Private facility
- Specialising in emergency triage, surgery and general medicine. Aesthetic Surgery is also available.
- Experience of treating British nationals
- Treatment is payable prior to discharge.
- EHIC Cards are not accepted; repayment plans are not available
- Provides services to the Hammamet/Nabeul area.
Clinic Les Oliviers

Boulevard du 14 Janvier,
Sousse 4051,
Tunisia

Tel: + 216 73 242 711
Mob: + 216 73 240 424

Email: contact@cliniquelesoliviers.net

This company has told us the following things:

- English speaking staff who also speak French, and Arabic
- Private facility
- Specialising in emergency triage, surgery and general medicine.
- Experience of treating British nationals
- Treatment is payable prior to discharge.
- EHIC Cards are not accepted; repayment plans are not available
- Provides services to the Sousse/Monastir area.

Carthage International Medical Centre

Touristic area "Jinen El Ouest".
5000 Monastir,
Tunisia

Tel: + 216 73 524 000
Mob: + 216 73 524 100

Email: contact@carthagemedical.com.tn

This company has told us the following things:

- English speaking staff who also speak French, and Arabic
- Private facility
- Specialising in emergency triage, surgery and general medicine. Aesthetic Surgery is also available.
- Experience of treating British nationals
- Treatment is payable prior to discharge.
- EHIC Cards are not accepted; repayment plans are not available
- Provides services to the Sousse/Monastir area.
Feedback Form for Customers

If you do decide to use any of the medical facilities/practitioners on this list, we would like to hear from you. While there is no obligation on your part to provide feedback on the services you receive, any feedback you can give us is helpful.

Once completed, please return the form to the [Embassy/Consulate] by post to [ADDRESS] or by email to [EMAIL ADDRESS]. Thank you for your help.

1. Name of firm:       Name of medical practitioner:

2. Date of contact:

Are any of the details on our list regarding this provider wrong? (e.g. address, telephone number, etc.)

3. What service did you need?

4. Why did you need this service?

Please circle the appropriate boxes below:

(a) If the service provided English speaking services, how would you rate the standard of English?

Excellent       Good       Average       Poor       Very Poor

(b) How would you rate the professionalism of the staff?

Excellent       Good       Average       Poor       Very Poor

(c) How would you rate the overall service received?

Excellent       Good       Average       Poor       Very Poor

(d) How would you rate the value for money?

Excellent       Good       Average       Poor       Very Poor

5. Do you have any other comments? We would like to share this information with other customers but if you would prefer it not to be seen by others please tick the box □

Feedback provider’s name:       Tel. No.:       Email:       Date: